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STUART BLAND GROUNDWORKS
A FAMILY SERVICE TO TRUST
G.oOlmdwork's Including
Driveways, paths, patios, in mo.oange of styles & materials Bases for
Garages, Sheds etc. Disabled Access, Foundation s & Drainage, Lay
Topsoil & Lawns

Our aim is to provide a first rate service, free advice and the best rates
possible at all times.
We take pride in our wOlok & offer great customer service
We moe highly recommended by omo customers
L&J: Marvellous, beantiful.
S&D: Can't get over how great

our

patios, (hOive and path looks.

N &J: Brilliant, never thought it could look like this

Free Quotes Contact: Stuart Bland
Julie Bland

07801578781

07738163348

010

or Email your requirements

{with photo's ifpossible} to stuartbl�uul@loocketmailocom
44 Main Snoeet, AIlerton Bywater, Casdefonl. WFIO 2B

Chair:

Parish Clerk:

4 St Mary's Court

4 St Mary's Court

Claire Murray

Councillor Stephen Murray

Allerton Bywater

Allerton Bywater

West Yorkshire

West Yorkshire

Castleford

Castleford

WF10 2AZ

WF10 2AZ

MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THE 2

ND

THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH

AT 7:00pm IN THE ST MARY THE LESS CHURCH ANNEX
Councillor S Murray Chairman
Councillor

K Asprey

Councillor S Bassett

Councillor J Taylor

Councillor L Tomlinson

Councillor A M Jabin

Councillor J A Coe

Councillor M Weaver

Councillor S Harland

Planning Applications from March 2013 to date
The Parish Council have received applications for:P/13/004 5 4/FU Toll House

Off Barnsdale Road Allerton Bywater

Change of use of toll house to dwelling house

P/12/05029/FU 19 Station Road Allerton Bywater
Single storey side extension

P/12/04994/FU 4 Main Street Allerton Bywater

Single storey extension with raised decked area to rear

Other Activities
Councillors have held meetings with Leeds City Councillors, Leeds City
Council Highways, and the Police.

Council Surgeries are held at St Mary the Less Annex on the first Saturday of

each month. Surgeries are an opportunity for residents to meet councillors to

discuss any problems. A ward councillor is also present to discuss any issues

you may want to raise with them.

The Village Fisheries
We are

now

opening earlier due to high
demandl
MDnday

Tuesday

Thursday
Friday lunch

-

8. 3Opm

4. OOpm till

4. 00pm till

-

8.3Opm

8.3Opm

1.3Opm & 4. OOpm till 8. 30pm

11.30 till

Saturday

Closed

4. OOpm till

-

Wednesday

-

-

11. 30 till 1. 30pm

Gluten free night is still available to order on Tuesday

even ings
Enqu ires about Fish

& Chip parties are always welcome.

We are located 50 yards from St Marys the Less Church in

Allerton Bywater
Telephone 01977 552172

ALLERTON BYWATER CRICKET CLUB
The 2012 season saw the first eleven struggle for results after they lost their leading
two batsmen from 2011. They managed to beat Thorne Colliery on the last day of the
rd
rd
season by 20 runs to finish 3 bottom in the 3 division ,thus avoiding relegation
By comparison the second team had a highly successful season being champions of
th
the ih division to earn promotion to the 6 division.
First eleven skipper Richard Lamb was their best bowler whilst youngster Jacob
Wright picked up the player of the year award. Mo Tokir was the most successful
batsman 265 runs average 52 in the first eleven whilst also scoring 231 runs average
47 with the second eleven the second eleven batting prize went to Paul Dalby 451
runs at an average of 56. Skipper Kris Thicket led the bowling with 36 wickets at an
average of 7.72 with great support from Matt Thompson 35 wickets at an average of
8.4
The club would like to thank Councillor Mick Weaver for his support and the Parish
Council for the grant to purchase a new cover for the pitch. Thanks also to Ward
Councillors Keith Wakefield, James Lewis and Mary Harland for the grant from the
mice fund towards cricket equipment. Thanks also to Terry And Keely at the Anchor
Inn for their Generous supper and hospitality and to Barbara and lan Lloyd for their
match ball donations which are greatly appreciated.
For any new members who may be interested indoor nets are at Brigshaw High on
Wednesdays 7.30pm to 8.30pm. before commencing outdoor nets at the ground in
April Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6.00pm.
Umpires are still required in the Pontefract and District League.
Anyone interested in representing the club should ring 01977 514549
Expenses are paid to umpires £30.00 per game

S8 Builders,
Mobile 07593898336

Brickwork Contractors

New builds, Extensions, Garages, Conservatory
Bases, Garden Walls, Pointing
"Decorative and Feature Brickwork"

Free Estimates.

72 Victoria Street Allerton Bywater
Castleford

;

sblair636@googlemail.com

The Easter Garden
To many people, having an Easter Garden is an important part of
their religious year. But it started much earlier than that.
When God made the earth, he gave the garden of Eden as a place
for Adam and Eve to live.
When Jesus prayed to His Father to ask if the next few days ad to
happen, he went to the Garden of Gethsemene. He prayed near
the Olive press, which made oil from some of the most enduring
trees in the world. If you visit Gethsemene nowadays, in modern
Jerusalem, you can see olive trees that were around when Jesus
prayed.
Jesus knew what was going to happen, how he would be betrayed,
tortured and crucified. So he went to the Garden of Gethsemene
and prayed to His Father to ask if the next few days had to happen.
He prayed near the Olive press, made oil from some of the most
enduring trees in the world. If you visit Gethsemene in modern
Jerusalem, you can still see olive trees that were living when Jesus
prayed there. It was in this same garden that Jesus was arrested in
the start of his terrible trials.
On the third day after Jesus' crucifixion and burial, Mary visited the
garden surrounding His tomb and found the stone that had closed it
had been rolled away.
We have a replica Easter Garden in church as a very visual
reminder that after the horrible events of Good Friday, Jesus rose
again, as he said he would. During Lent, most Christian churches
do not have any flowers, so there are usually beautiful special
displays on Easter Sunday. In Greek and Russian Orthodox
churches these can be enormous and magnificent.
In our churches the garden may be quite small, or even a miniature,
but some churches have a life size tomb with a large stone.

In St M ary's, the Less, the E a ster Garden is p laced under the altar.
Come in over Easter and see what it is like this year.
Dorothy Frances Gurney wrote a poem to summarise her view of
gardens in her faith. You may recognise verse 4
God's Garden

THE Lord Go d planted a garden in the first white days of the w orld,
And He set there an angel warden in a garment of light enfurled.
S o near to the peace of Heaven, that the hawk m ight nest with the
wren,
For there in the coo l of the even God wa lked with the first of men.
And I dream that these garden-closes with their shade and their
sun-flecked sod
And their lilies and bowers of roses, were laid by the hand of God.
The kiss of the sun for pardon, the song of the birds for mirth,-One is nearer God's heart in a garden than anywhere else on earth.
For He broke it for us in a garden under the olive-trees
Where the angel of strength was the warden and the soul of the
w orld found ease.

Leeds City Council

Approved

Asset Qualified, FDSC Canine behaviour and training
Andrea is the Nortl1ern Inter College Grooming Champion with
over

10

years experience in dog g,,-ooITlin9

"
Full Grooming Services Available
Nail clippings
Clip outs
Hand stripping
Ba'th and blow drys
Breed Styling
ShoW' Trims

Dogs collected and returned to your o'Wn home
Call Andrea on:

07811498498

PriInrose Cafe
25-29 Beanaoft Road, Cas�eford
Tel: 01977 668161

Good Tradtional Home Made English Food at Competitive Prices

Breakfast

Lunches

Childs Breakfast £3.00

Roost Beef & Yorkshire Pudding £

Standard Breakfast £ 3.50

4.40

J umbo Breakfast £3.90

Roost Pork & Stuffing £4.40

Mega Breakfast £4.50

Gammon Egg Chips Peas & Salad

Indudes Tea or Coffee & Toast

£4.40

or

Homemade Steak & Onion Pie

Bread & Butter
Hot and Cold Sandwiches
Available all day

£4.40

Pensioners specials £3.50
Credit Crunch Specials (includes
meal and a drink) 300
. .
Chrismas Lunches available

OUlSlD E CATERING FOR ANY O CCASION
WEDDINGS - F UNERALS - BIRTHDAYS
ANY KIND OF PARTY CATER ED FOR

Outside Catering
Sample Menu
(this menu £4.00 per head)

- .-.-.-. - . - . - .-.-. -.-- - .-.- . - . -. - . - .

Chicken Drumsticks
Ham Sandwiches
Cheese Sandwiches
Tuna Sandwiches
Homemade Quiche
I'llts

Black Forest Gateau
StraVvberry Gateau
Fresh Cream
Sausage Rolls
Pickled Onions
Sausages on Sticks

Sliced Roast Beef
Pork Pies
Salad
Coleslaw
Chopped Celery & Carrots
Crisps

�

St David's Day
St David's day is celebrated in Wales on
1st March in honour of Dewi Sant or St
David, the patron saint of Wales. Little is
known of him for certain. What
information is an account of his life
written by Rhigyfarch towards the end of
the 11 th century.
According to this Latin manuscript, Dewi died in 589 his mother was called
Non and his father Sant who was the son of Ceredig King of Ceredigion.
After being educated in Cardiganshire he went on pilgrimage through south
Wales and the west of England, where it is said he founded religious centres
such as Glastonbury and Croyland.
He even went on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem where he was made an
Archbishop.
He eventually settled at Glyn Rhosyn {St David's} in south-west Wales where
he established a very strict religious community.
Many miracles have been attributed to him, the most incredible being whilst
preaching he caused the ground to rise underneath him so he could be seen
and heard by all present.
From the 1ih century onwards Dewi's fame spread throughout south Wales
and as far as Ireland and Brittany. St David's Cathedral became a popular
centre for pilgrimage; particularly after Dewi was recognised as a Catholic
Saint in 1120 in 1398 it was ordained that his feast day was to be kept by
every church in the province of Canterbury. The feast of Dewi was brought to
an end as a religious festival during the Protestant Reformation in the 16th
century, the day of his birth became a national festival during the 18th century
Now March 1 st is celebrated by schools and cultural societies throughout
Wales. It is the custom on that day to wear either a Leek or Daffodil two of the
national emblems and for young girls to wear the national costume.

Bat�vooVV\ iVtsta{{atioVt specialist
•
PvoFessioVtal service Fov a{{ your bat�vooVV\
Vteeds, FvoVV\ quotatioVt to coVV\pletioVt.
PortFolio DVD available OVt vequest ov visit
ouv website at p�ilVV\ivFiVtpluVV\biVt9.co.uk
Fvee quotes aVtd FrieVtdly �elp desi9VtiVt9 youv
pevFect quality bat�vooVV\.
A{{ ot�ev aspects of pluVV\biVt9 wovk aVtd
tiliVt9 uVtdertakeVt.

Call Phil on 07740 907285
or
29

01132860770

King Edward Avenue, Allerton 8ywater, Castleford.

Email to the Editor
This old school snap was taken in the late 20,s or early 30, s of the pupils
of the Bowers Row Primary School . I believe the man on the right hand
side is the Headmaster , Mr Rennie ( not sure of the spelling) who I am
told always wore a big ring on his finger which certain naughty boys used
to feel on the back of their heads if they got caught doing something that
they should'nt , not quite PC nowadays . My Mother is on the second row
5th from the right , I wonder if anyone can recognize themselves?
Dave Botham

Rev Jean says farewell.
In January, the parish of Kippax with Allerton Bywater celebrated
Reverend Jean Sykes birthday and bade her fond farewell. On
her birthday, Saturday 19th the church organised a Big Birthday
Bash in St Mary's Church Allerton Bywater. Over a hundred
colleagues and parishioners turned up from across the diocese to
shower her with cards and gifts.
Rev Jean has been the team vicar for the parish for over 19 years,
and took on many roles in the village. She has been a school
governor at Allerton Bywater Primary School and the Chair of
Governors at Great Preston Primary School. She has also been
seen at many of the events surrounding the Miner's Memorial from
the first service on the old site to the dedication of the actual
memorial in 2012.

During her ministry, Rev Jean conducted over 800 funerals,
besides weddings and baptisms. This brought her into contact
with most families in the village at some time or other. So on
Sunday 21 st January she celebrated the Holy Eucharist for the last
time in both churches of St Mary's, in Kippax and Allerton Bywater.
This was followed by another party in Kippax Parish Hall with a
chance for people to say good luck and bon voyage.
Team Rector, Reverend Canon Rosemarie Hayes said that if there
was a blueprint or checklist of desirable qualities for a vicar, it
could be summarised as Rev Jean Sykes.
Rev Jean will shortly be returning to her home town of Barnsley,
but has promised her many friends that she will not lose touch.

Rev jean cutting her birthday cake.

MJH PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
RE - POINTING
GUTTERING CLEANED OR REPLACED
REPLACEMENT DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS
KEEP YOUR EXISTING W INDOW FRAMES
INSTALLERS OFUVPC WINDOWS & DOORS
BLOCK PAVING & FLAGGING,
PATHS & DRIVES
MOBILE 07957 768931
01977 730656
86 PARK LANE, ALLERTON BYWATER, WF10 2AP

NO GARDEN AREA TOO LARGE
GRASS CAN BE COLLECTED OR CUT & DROPPED
.FORTNIGHTLY VISITS IF REQUIRED
ALL ASPECTS OF GARDEN CARE ATTENDED TO
JOHN POWELL PROPRIETOR
TEL: 01977 514466

Coffee Morning
St

Mary The Less

First Saturday
of Every
Month
Everyone Welcome

JOHN MASEFIELD
BUILDING
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS
OVER 30YEARS IN BUSINESS
NEW BUILDS
EXTENSIONS
CONVERSIONS
CONSERVATORIES
GARAGES et�;
SMALL FRIENDLY LOCAL FIRM
EXPERIENCED TRADESMEN
LOTS OF REFERENCES WITH NUMBERS
TO CALL
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
CALL JOHN
01977 556429
07900 816557

ED"'ARD VII "'MC LTD
65

TEL:

LEEDS ROAD. ALLERTON BYWATER
PLC; RUN BY THE MEMBERS

0113 286260 I

MONDAYS; DAN(;ING &; BINGO + DARTS &;
DOMINOES
TUESDAYS; (;HIDRENS TREAT BINGO
THURSDAYS; FEDERATION BINGO + SNOOKER
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
SATURDAY &; SUNDAY
PLUS JA(;KPOT BINGO

SV1VDAY CABVEBY
12.00 TO 3.00 pDl

R OAST BEEF!) GAMMON!) TURKEY or
PORK £4.00

SOUP & ROLL £1.00
SWEETS £1.00

Under 5 year old £2.00
Over 5 year old £3.00

EASTER BONNET PARADE A DIS(;O Monday
1st APRIL 7.00plD
ADUTS AND (;HILDREN RE(;EIVE AN EASTER
EGG PRIZE FOR BEST BONNET
PIE A PEAS.. HOT DOGS £1.00
FUN(;TION ROOM FOR HIRE
AVAILABLE FOR (;HRISTENING PARTIES ON
SUNDAYS FULL (;ATERING SERVI(;E
AVAILABLE OR PROVIDE YOUR OWN FOOD
(;arlsberg TetIey"s A John Smiths beers A lagers
available

ALLERTON BYWATER VICTORIA A.C.

The club have recently restocked the Lowther Lake with 300lb of 10"
Skimmer Bream at a cost of £3000.00 as part of their on-going stocking
policy for the lake. On a bitterly cold day club members managed to
brave the conditions to complete the transfer of the fish from the supply
vehicle in Ninevha Lane our closest access point down onto the Lake.
The fish were in excellent condition and very consistent in size which
considering the weather conditions and flooding that had taken place in
the previous weeks preceding the stocking was remarkable and a credit
to Newhay lakes who provided the fish.

Photographs taken By Dave Botham 18.01.2013.

All Fools Day
All Fool's Day also known as April Fool's Day is celebrated annually on the
first of April, it is a time for playing pranks on unsuspecting people . . . the victim
being called an April fool. The origins of the custom are uncertain, it is
generally accepted the tradition began in France during the sixteenth century,
when the beginning of the New Year was observed on April 1st. At that time
the festivities ran for a week and included the exchanging of gifts. In 1885
Pope Gregory introduced a revised calendar wherein New year fell on January
1 st it took along while for people to hear of this change possibly years owing to
what communications were in those times and others who did know just
obstinately refused to accept the change New Year's Day continued to be
celebrated on April 1 st in many areas. Individuals who had accepted the new
calendar played tricks on those who had not and referred to the victims as
April Fools. Over the years this has evolved into what it is today. The tradition
was taken abroad over time to other countries by British and French settlers.
There is even speculation that All fool's day is originated in the Hindu Festival
of Huli or Holi, celebrated in march to commemorate the defeat of evil,
originally lasting for five days. The modern version only lasts two days. On the
first day a bonfire is lit, on the second people throw coloured powder and
water over each other. Holi celebrations are associated with the Hindu
Demoness Holika.
In many cultures tradition state the tricks must cease at noon on April 1st and
any jokes attempted after that hour will bring bad luck to the perpetrator. In
addition any who fail to respond with good humour to tricks played upon them
are said to attract bad luck to themselves. Such victims can however turn the
tables after the hour of noon with the retort
"April Fools gone and past and you're the biggest fool at last" It should be
noted that that not all April Fool's superstitions are negative. Males who are
fooled by a pretty girl are said to be fated to marry her or at least enjoy a
healthy friendship with her.
All Fools Day is for fun only pranks should not be harmful but to be able to be
enjoyed by everyone, especially the person upon who the joke is played
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PONTEFRACT ROAD, CASTLEFORD
Tel 01977 552559
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Main course Carvery for £7.00
on presenting this voucher

Valid Mon-sat 12-8pm until 12th April
Condition 1 drink must be purchased per person
=============================
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"Hold a Fish and Chip Supper to help spinal cord injured people live full and
independent lives."
Great British Fish and Chip Supper- Friday 17th May 2013
Want to do something different? Want to raise money where you live or work? Want to
eat Fish and Chips, while raising money for charity? Hold a fish and chip supper on

Friday 17th May 2013 whilst raising awareness of spinal cord injury and supporting SIA's

information and support services.
You can hold a fish and chip supper in your own home, at work or hold a larger supper
at your local community centre.
SIA will provide a fundraising pack containing hints and tips, recipes, invitations and
donation envelopes. By inviting 7 friends and asking them to donate an additional £5.00
means you will raise at least £35.00 from your supper but we will also give you
additional fundraising ideas to raise even more money for SIA.
Since 2009 we have raised over £20,000 and it has become our flagship community
fundraising event. We want to raise £10,000 from this event in 2013 we can provide
more support to spinal cord injured people.
The money raised from the suppers will help the Spinal Injuries Association offer support
to individuals who become paralysed and their families, from the moment a spinal injury
occurs, and for the rest of their lives by providing services and publications which enable
and encourage paralysed people to lead independent lives.
Every year in the UK over 1,000 people experience a spinal cord injury and there are an
estimated 40,000 spinal cord injured people in the UK alone.
Community Fundraising Manager, Elizabeth Wright, says, "The Fish and Chip Supper is
a wonderful opportunity for a great evening with friends and family. We are also
encouraging people who work to hold a Fish and Chip Lunch in their work places to raise
even more funds. You may be even a local community group wanting to run a fun
evening with your group.
Be a part of something special and make a real difference to help spinal cord injured
people gain access to the information and support they need to enable them to live full
and independent lives."
For more information or request a fundraising pack call Elizabeth Wright on 0845 071
4350 or email fundraising@siafishandchips.co.uk or visit www.siafishandchips.co.uk

•
•
•
•
•

General plumbing maintenance
Repairs and alterations

Bathroom and kitchen installation
New and replacement radiators
First and second fix plumbing

FREE
QUOTES
NO CALL
OUT FEES
*Bam -7pm

Call Andy 24 hours a day on
07800 928 417 or 01977 519 946
•

City & Guilds certified

•

CSCS approved I Asbestos aware

•

Fully insured

•

References available upon request

NO JOB TOO SMALL

•

City�

Guilds

BASED IN ALLERTON BYWA TER

THE SUFFRAGETTES
The suffragettes wanted the right for women to vote. The movement for women to
have the vote started in 1897 when Millicent Fawcett founded the National Union of
Woman's Suffrage. Suffrage means the right to vote hence its inclusion in Fawcett's
title.
She believed in peaceful protests believing any trouble would be adverse to their
cause persuading men that women could not be trusted to have the right to vote.
She instead believed in logical arguments arguing that women held responsible posts
and positions within society but could not be trusted to vote. She argued Parliament
made laws which women had to obey then women should be part of the process
which made them, she argued that as women paid taxes the same as men they
should have the same rights as men one of her strongest arguments was that
wealthy mistresses of large Manors and Estates employed many male staff who
could vote but they could not regardless of their wealth.
Progress was very slow she converted some members of the Labour Representation
Committee [which was soon to become the Labour Party] but most men believed
women would not understand how Parliament worked and therefore should not take
part in the electoral process.
This left many women angry and in 1903 the Women's Social and Political Union was
founded by Emmeline Pankhurst and her daughters Christabel and Sylvia. The Union
became widely known as the Suffragettes, the members of this group were prepared
to use violence to get what they wanted. They started of peacefully but in 1905
Christabel Pankhurst and Annie Kenney interrupted a political meeting in Manchester
to ask two Liberal Politicians [Winston Churchill and Sir Edward Grey] if they believed
woman should have the right to vote. Neither man replied the two women then
unfurled a banner with the words "Votes for Women" on it and shouted for the two
politicians to answer their questions. These types of actions were unheard of and the
two women were thrown out of the meeting and arrested for causing an obstruction
and a technical assault on a police officer.
Both women refused to pay a fine and elected to go to prison to highlight the
injustice of the system. The movement refused to bow to violence, they burned
down churches as the church was against what they wanted; they vandalised Oxford
Street breaking the majority of the windows in the famous street; they chained

themselves to the railings at Buckingham Palace, as the Royal Family were seen as
being against women having the vote; they hired boats and sailed up and down the
river Thames and shouted abuse through loud hailers at Parliament as it sat. Others
refused to pay their taxes and Politicians were attacked on the way to work, their
homes were also fire bombed.
They were quite prepared to go to prison for the cause here they went on hunger
strike. The Government were concerned they might die in prison creating Martyrs
Prison Governors were instructed to force feed them but this caused public outcry as
it was normally reserved for the treatment of lunatics and these were educated
women.
The Asquith government responded with the Cat and Mouse Act. When a Suffragette
was sent to prison it was assumed they would go on hunger strike the Act allowed
them to go on hunger strike and let them get weaker and weaker when they were
very weak they were released from prison. If they died out of prison there was no
embarrassment to the government but if after release they regained their strength
they were promptly re-arrested for the most trivial reason and the whole process
began again.
As a result actions became more extreme in June

1913 at the Derby Emily Wilding

Davison threw herself under the Kings horse as it rounded Tattenham corner, she
was killed and became the movements first Martyr.
In

1914 with the outbreak of the First World War Emmeline Pankkhurst instructed

the Suffragette movement to stop their campaign and support the war effort. The

1918 the Representation of the
People Act was passed by Parliament giving the vote to women over 30 with certain
property qualifications, but it was not until 1?28 suffrage was extended to all women
21 years old.
work done by women during the war was vital and in

An afternoon with David Newbould
People came from all over Yorkshire to enjoy an afternoon with David
Newbould on Saturday 2nd February.
St Mary's the Less Allerton Bywater hosted the event. David, 74, a local
electrician turned painter, spent most of the afternoon talking about his
travels round Yorkshire. Starting with the proverbial "blank canvas", he
sketched in a scene of the local Colton Mill.
Laughter of the audience raised the roof of the church, and in between, they
gazed entranced as the painting seemed to unfurl before their eyes. David
then framed the picture and raffled it for church funds.
Emily Haines of Great Preston won the painting and said, "I cannot remember
laughing so much: but winning the painting was simply the icing on the cake".

PRINCES QUALITY BUTCHERS'
FAMILY BUTCHERS SINCE 1955
12 MAIN STREET
ALLERTON BYWATER
T EL: 01977552669

Traditional family butchers with over 76 years combined
experience in the butchery trade, we supply only the
best quality fresh meats and poultry. Sourced locally
where ever possible.
Home cooked meats available along with a range of
homemade sausages and burgers, also home cured dry
cure bacon.
Richmond's award winning pork pies delivered daily,
also confectionery delivered daily.

We do regular price comparisons and are
consistently cheaper like for like than the major
local supermarkets.

Why not give us a try?
Shop local and see how much you can save!

Bring this advert and receive 10% d iscount when

you spend £10.00 or m ore

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY SERVICE
Why not join our year round Christmas Savings Club
and spread the cost of your Christmas Meats?

SUPPLIERS TO CATERERS, PUBS & NURSING
HOMES

Village in Bloom 2013
Jake Beckworth has now taken over as chair of the in bloom group replacing
Bridget Mitchell who is leaving the village to go and live at Bridlington, we wish
Bridget, Steve and their family all the best in their new venture.
Owing to the weather planting had ground to a halt and it has been very
difficult to get any work done around the village, but with a slight lull the
majority of the roadside planters have now been topped up with compost and
planting completed.
We hope in the near future to complete the verge at the Bamsdale Road end
of Park Lane. This has proved to be a major project and has had to have
substantial amounts of topsoil tipped to level the area up, most recently
another 60 tons was tipped to complement the 60 tons put down previously.
We are awaiting delivery of 300 Beech hedging whips and five Rowan trees
which are being supplied by Lumby Garden Centre at a very competitive price.
Once they are delivered they will be planted and the final touches made to the
verge surface, this has to be levelled and grass seed to be sown as and where
required. The area will them be adopted by the contractor who sponsors the
site who will cut the hedge and grass as required.
The group still require 'vQlunteers to assist with planting etc. If you have any
spare time come along and help, it is after all your village the group are
seeking to improve please show some community pride and join in
The village looked excellent last year and we only just failed to win a gold
medal in Yorkshire in Bloom winning Silver Gilt at our first attempt, We were
actually marked Silver Gilt on the first judging and marked Gold on the second
one, giving us Silver Gilt as our overall mark. Come along and help us achieve
our aim.
This year we have the addition of the magnificent Miners Memorial and its
flower tubs along with improvements to the old riverside Staithes area all of
which prove a further challenge and help to make the village a better place to
live.
Contact the Parish Council if you are interested in joining in we will pass on
your details to the Village in Bloom Group

CHINESE NEW YEAR 2013
YEAR OF THE SNAKE
MYTHOLOGY OF THE CHINESE NEW YEAR

The Chinese New Year according
to legend started with a fight
against a mythical beast called the
Nian. Nian would come to eat the
crops and livestock and even
villagers especially young children
on the first day of the New Year. To
protect themselves the villagers
would put food out in front of their
YI!A� OF
S,'\I;AKe.
doors at the beginning of every
year. They believed that after eating the food the Nian would not attack
anymore people.

�

One time someone noticed that the Nian was scared away by a small child
wearing red, this led them to understand it was afraid of this colour. Hence
every time it was New Year the villagers hung red lanterns and red spring
scrolls on windows and doors, they also used fire crackers to frighten the Nian
away. From then on the Nian never came to the village again.
The Nian was eventually captured by Hongjun Laozu an ancient Taoist Monk
who used it as his mount.
Even today red envelopes are traditionally given from the elderly to the young
containing money to ward off evil spirits.

Edward VIII Friday 15 March 7pm
Outwood Video Group will be showing the video of the march and
opening ceremony for the Miners Memorial

Chinese Year of the Snake

- 2013

Previous years of the snake
include: 1929, 194 1, 1953, 1965, 1989
and 2001
Ancient Chinese wisdom says a Snake in
the house is a good omen because it
means your family will not starve. This
may mean that snakes are willing to
sacrifice possessions (something they
have a lot of ) to pay for their families food
or that they are good at business.
Those born this year will put their families above their material wealth.
As a lover or a spouse, people born during the Chinese Year of the Snake have
tremendous appeal. They are charming, somewhat elusive, but always
bewitching. They sometimes appear standoffish, but that is because they take
their time when choosing a partner.
Strengths

They often have a good temper and a skill at communicating but say little. They
possess gracious morality and great wisdom. They are usually financially secure
and do not have to worry about money. They have tremendous sympathy for
others and would like to take actions to help ttheir fellow human beings. They are
determined to accomplished their goals hate to fail. Although they look calm on
the surface, they are intense and passionate. They have a rich source of
inspiration and understand themselves well. They are people of great perception.
Women under the sign of the snake do well in housework but are irritable.
Weaknesses

They are likely to be jealous and suspicious. They should be cautious about what
they discuss with others, as it might cause them to lose friendship and
opportunities. They tend to overdo things. They prefer to rely on themselves and
have doubts about other people's judgment. They are courteous with polite
manners, but they can be headstrong. They are fickle and usually have problems
in relationships or marriage problems.
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TeI: 07837 828 999
www.wansweddingcars.com.
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PLEASE CONTACT PmLL ON

0113 2862234/07887510574

lV / VIDEO /DVD & HIFI REPAIRS

ALL MAKES & MODELS
PLASMA & LCD
DIGITAL lV ADVICE
SETTING UP OF lV'S, VIDEOS & DIGITAL RECEIVERS
AERIALS FITTED

FREE CALL OUT & FREE ESTIMAlE
FREE DELIVERY & COLLECTION
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Ofsted registered high quality childcare run by professionally qualified and fully trained staff
New purpose designed and air conditioned building
Dedicated Rooms for each age group.
Babies (3months - 2years), Toddlers (2-3years), 3-5 years and the Over 5's
Before and After School Club and Holiday Club for ages 3-11
Secure Outdoor Play Area
Open from 7.30am to 6.00pm Monday to Friday
(Hours to suit individual requirements)

For further details contact the Nursery Manager Sara Dean or call in for an informal chat
Vicars Court (formerly the Old School)
Vicars Terrace, Allerton Bywater, West Yorkshire, WF1 0 2DJ
Tel: (01977) 559781

Email: abcpozone@hotmail.com

CraftslDan Gates
Wrought Iron Specialists
100-106 Wheldon Road
Castleford
WFI0 2RR
Proprietor: Micky Revell
Tel: 01977 604225
Evening 01977 512267
Mobile 07710 323306

1l-Boi Tree SurgeolJ
All tree work undertaken.
Domestic and Commercial.
Fully insured and NPTC
Qualified.

Free advice & Quotes
Felling, Pr uning, Crown thinning, lifting, reducing and dead wooding
Dangerous tr ees removed

Logs and Woodchip

Tel 0751 9823 802/01977 603734 Renato Boi
16 Vicars Terrace, Allerton Bywater, Castleford, WFI0 2DJ

Jujitsu Classes/SelfDefence
Classes now on at
Kippax Leisure Centre - Wednesday 6 -8pm
John Smeaton Leisure Centre - Thursday 6-8pm
Junior and Adult classes

Beginners Welcome
for further information visit
www.leedssamuraimartialarts.co.uk

Church Electoral Roll
Possibly everyone knows about the local council Electoral Roll
that is updated every year, or when there needs to be a by
election. But did you know that the church also has an Electoral
Roll? This is the Church Electoral Roll.
This is updated every five years and it will be revised in 2013.
Whereas every one is required to register on the council roll,
people need to actively apply to be on the Church roll. The
criteria are that applicants must be over 16 years of age and
either live in the parish or regularly attend the church where they
wish to register.
Registration is done at the churches. Anyone in the Parish can
take part in the elections of Churchwardens, which takes place at
the Annual Vestry Meeting, which precedes the Church Annual
Meeting. But anyone wishing to vote for members of the
Parochial Church Council must be on the Church Electoral Roll.
So the key words in these councils are "Parish" and "parochial".
"Parish" refers to Allerton Bywater Parish Council, Chaired by
Steve Murray and which meets on the 2nd Thursday of the month,
and looks after village matters
Parochial Church Council refers to the body responsible to the
Diocese of Ripon and Leeds for looking after church matters.
Both the Vestry Meeting and the Church Annual meeting will take
place on Sunday April 21st at Kippax

MI CK AND SANDRA
WELCOME YOU TO

THE

GRIFFIN

LOCK LANE, CASTLEFORD

01977 557551

TAKE A STRO LL ACROSS THE FIELDS

TRY OUR HAND PUMP BITTERS
REGULARLY CHAN GING GUEST BEERS

QUIZ and BINGO WEDNESDAYS
QUIZ SUNDAYS
Monday to Thursday open from 2. 00pm
Friday to Sund ay open from 1 2.00pm

ALLERTON Anthology No 76
During the Tudor times the area of Allerton Bywater and Ledstone is thought to have been
infested with supposed Witches. The best remembered of these is Mary Pannel or Pannel
of Ledstone who lived in a rude hut of her own construction, she furnished herself
infamous by her fraudulence and extortions and thus obtained notoriety in this part of the
country for her supposed dealings with malignant spirits.
As ayouth of ten or eleven years of age I used to prepare and make Spanish juice, so did all
the youths of Station Road in Allerton Bywater. My mam would make some hot cross buns
and on the Good Friday Holiday. Off we would set to walk up Mary Pannel hill and into the
wood to see if we could find this hut in which Mary Pannel lived. Of course we never
found it, but we had a good time swigging the Spanish Juice and eating the Hot Cross buns
then we went home.{Spanish Juice was good for the bowels!] Now let me get back on
track!
William Witham Esq; of Ledstone Hall which he purchased around 1570 and who died in
1593 of old age was popularly supposed to have been bewitched by Mary Pannel and
other sorcerers she was brought to trial and convicted at York in 1603 ten years after
Williams death, it just goes to prove that people in all walks of life were afraid of
witchcraft.
The death penalty for witch craft was burning at the stake. Mary was brought from York to
the to the top of which is Mary Pannel Hill ,the cross roads that forms Long Dyke lane with
the Roman Ridge and back Newton Lane. The journey from York to these crossroads
would have been as uncomfortable as possible for Mary.
But did you know the ghost of Mary Pannel still haunts the hill from well above the
crossroads towel below the Green Lane area.lt has been seen frequently during the last
fifty years. In fact Iworked at the same place as a chap who was writing a book to prove
that all the deaths on Mary Pannel Hill were caused by the spirit of Mary Pannel.

Now I don't know if he completed the book but from the fifties to the seventies there
certaintlywere several deaths due to car crashes on that hill. Of course if we are thinking
of ghosts look no further than Dame Mary Bolles who lived at Ledstone hall and was the
first person who first put it about that Mary Pannel had bewitched her father William
Witham. Dame Mary has been spotted in Ledsham Church,Ledstone hall, Heath Old Hall
[where she resided and died in 1662]and the grounds of Ledston Hall.
George Parkinsom
March MMXll1

IN the Annals of Yorkshire it is stated that Mary Panal was executed by being burned to
death on a hill overlooking Ledstone Hall.
See you Soon

Professional Dog Grooming

'Pawffcf
At Just Pawfect we recognise that your dog is as individual as you.
Our fully qualified professional dog grooming service aims to
provide the best quality service to your dog and yourself at a
competitive price with the standards you
would expect for yourself and best friend.
With a service second to none
you can be afsured of a quality
groom and expert advice that
will make both you, the
owner. and your �et
happy

For Further

.ef:
C!l�g�

an appointment

0790 4 ""IL!a!_.

gh street Kippax,

I

LEEDS CITY COUNCIL & OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS

ADULT SOCIAL CAR E
ADULT SOCIAL CAR E & EMERGENCY ACCOMODATION
ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
ALLERTON BYWATER P RIMARY SCHOOL
AIRE VALLEY HOMES LEEDS
BRIGSHAW HIGH SCHOOL
CHEMISTS LEEDS ROAD ALLERTON BYWATER
CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE SOCIAL CARE
COUNCIL HOUS ING REGISTRATION & BIDS
COUNCIL TAX BENEFITS
CUSTOMER RELATIONS
CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU
OR PIERCHOD NOVA SCOTIA MEDICAL CENTRE
OR MALHOTRA
ELECTRICITY
ELECTORAL SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
GAS EMERGENCIES
GREAT PRESTON PRIMARY SCHOOL
HIGHWAYS
HIGHWAYS EMERGENCY [outside opening hours,
Street Lights, Signage, Building Repairs]
HOUSING OPTIONS [for homeless advice]
KIPPAX HEALTH CENTRE [Gibson Lane]
KIPPAX HALL SURGERY [High Street Kippax]
MINICOM [For All Services]
METRO BUS
MINE RS WELFARE ALLERTON BYWATER
NSPCC [ 2 4 Hours]
NOISE PROBLEMS
POLICE NON EMERGENCY
PLANNING
RSPCA [24 Hour]
REGISTRARS [Births, Deaths, Marriages]
RAIL
STREET LIGHTING
SAMARITANS
YOUTH & ADULT CENTRE ALLERTON BYWATER

Disclaimer

Views expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of
Allerton Bywater Parish Council.
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Private / Commercial/ Industrial/Domestic
I am a time-served craftsman with over 30 years experience, conversant
in all aspects of the trade including:
Painting & Decorating (Internal/External)
High Quality Paperhanging
Coving
Multi-Colour Finishes
Decorative Paint Effects (Rag-Rolling, Bag Graining)
Spraying (Airless/Conventional)
Textured Coating Application (Artexing)
Staining/Varnishing
T iling
General Maintenance.

I have excellent references and provide a friendly, reliable and
professional service.
Technician Member of The Institute of Occupational Safety and Health
(I OSH)
Gold CSCS Card
PASMA Card

For a free, competitive, no obligation quote please contact Russell

Tel: 07950635736

*10% OFF ALL NEW BUSINESS IN 2013 *
QUALITY ASSURED

